
ISKCON  

HERITAGE FEST 2016 

General Event Rules 

Guidelines to Participants: 

 All characters, situations, performances, dialogues, scripts, costumes etc., to be based on 

Vedic scriptures only. For authenticity, please refer to books authored by His Divine Grace 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

 Students may participate in multiple events by purchasing tickets available at the venue. 

 All contests are in English language only.  

 Preserve your Token number that is provided to you on the ticket as it is very important. 

 

Event Schedule: 

 Refer to the event schedule given in this brochure to know the date and time of the contests. 

 

Finals: 

 Finals to be held in ISKCON Temple on September 2
nd

, 3
rd

, 4
th
 and 6

th
 2016. 

 

Stage Performance: 

 The stage dimension is 12 x 36 ft. Participants may practice accordingly.  

 Live or recorded music can be used. The participants have to bring their own CD.  

 Lights, special effects and music playback systems will be provided. Participants may visit the 

venue in advance to see the stage and venues.  

 

Results and Awards: 

 The decision of the judges will be final and binding. 

 For results and other event details visit www.iskconbangalore.org/heritagefest. Phone calls, 

e-mails or personal visits to know the results will not be entertained.  

 Attractive prizes to the winners will be given away in a grand prize distribution ceremony in 

ISKCON. A few prize winners will also be provided an opportunity to exhibit their performance 

during the ceremony. Parents and teachers are also welcome to this ceremony.  

Note: Please make your own arrangements for food and water.  

 

 

 

 



 

02. DECORATION 

Stream Event Code Event Name  Class Solo/Team 

DECORATION 

DEADT57 Altar Decoration V - VII Team 

DEADT80 Altar Decoration VIII - X Team 

DECOT57 Cookery V - VII Team 

DECOT80 Cookery VIII - X Team 

DEPBT57 Pushpa Alankara (Bouquet) V - VII Team 

DEPGT57 Pushpa Alankara (Garland) V - VII Team 

DEPST57 Pushpa Alankara (Spl arngmnt.) V - VII Team 

DEPBT80 Pushpa Alankara (Bouquet) VIII - X Team 

DEPGT80 Pushpa Alankara (Garland) VIII - X Team 

DEPST80 Pushpa Alankara (Spl arngmnt.) VIII - X Team 

DERAS57 Rangoli V - VII Solo 

DERAT57 Rangoli V - VII Team 

DERAS80 Rangoli VIII - X Solo 

DERAT80 Rangoli VIII - X Team 

Common Rules:   

1. All are team events, except Rangoli which has both solo and team options.  

2. Team size: 3 members   Duration: 2 hrs   

3. Basic preparation to be done at home and brought to the competition. 

4. KG cardboard mats (41.5 X 31.5 in) will be provided for arranging the materials.  

5. No prelims, direct final round for Altar Decoration, Cookery and Pushpa Alankara events. 

Altar Decoration, Pushpa Alankara and Rangoli: 

1. The Central Deity - Lord Krishna, Lord Rama, Lord Vishnu and His consorts 

2. Decorate using lamps, flowers, incense sticks, fruits. No artificial flowers and foliage allowed. 

Judging criteria: Creativity, visual appeal, colour scheme, neatness, scriptural basis and overall 

presentation 



Cookery: 

1. Theme is ‘Festivals of India’.  

2. Prepare the dishes at home and bring to the competition. 

3. Compulsorily top the preparations with tulasi leaves.   

4. Using onion, garlic and using eggs is strictly prohibited.  

5. Avoid tasting preparations even to check for sugar or salt. 

6. Students should provide the recipe and the list of ingredients to the judges 

7. While cooking, please bear in mind the recipes will be offered to Lord Krishna. 

8. The recipes should be simple, easy to make with the ingredients normally available 

9. Contestants should be ready to answer any queries on the recipe 

 

Topics for Cookery competition 

(Traditional recipes made during Imp. Festivals of India) Contestants can be given three choices and they 

could select one of them.  

1. Shankaranthi   

2. Ugadi (any regional new year) 

3. Ganesha Chathurthi 

 

Judging criteria: Taste, nutritional value and ingredients, cleanliness and overall presentation 

 

 

 


